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Biathlon Information 2022/23 

Please refer to your Event Invitation to confirm what is included in your race registration 
– Ski Passes, Range Passes and Wax Room Rentals may be included for race days only 

1. Reserving Biathlon Range Lanes 
Each group shooting requires a Canmore Nordic Centre certified Range Safety Officer. Only a CNC registered RSO can book 
biathlon range lanes.  
 To request and book lanes, please send your requests to: cnc.biathlon@gov.ab.ca. A Canmore Nordic Centre representative 

will contact you to coordinate your booking. Space is limited on the range and we do our best to accommodate everyone. 
 Paper and painting must be done before your scheduled practice time 
 A current version of the biathlon range schedule can be found on the trail report: 

https://www.albertaparks.ca/parks/kananaskis/canmore-nordic-centre-pp/trail-report/trail-report-cnc/  
 

2. Wax Room Rentals 
If you are here participating in an event or training and would like to rent a wax room you need to complete a Room Rental 
Agreement. Wax rooms are limited. Please contact: Canmore.Nordiccentre@gov.ab.ca to reserve a wax room. Some events 
block book wax rooms for visiting groups, please be sure to check with the event coordinator to confirm if a room has already 
been booked for your group. 
 

3. Ski Passes 
Everyone skiing needs to have a valid ski pass, either a day pass or a season pass. 
If you are purchasing a season’s pass you MUST sign our terms and conditions waiver before skiing. 
Passes can be purchased at the ticket window at the daylodge. Prices vary depending on age. 
*If you do not have the appropriate passes you can be ticketed by a Conservation Officer.  
 

4. Biathlon Shooting Range Passes 
Before shooting at the range all athletes MUST sign a range agreement and purchase a range pass. Passes can be purchased at 
the ticket window of the daylodge. 1 signed range agreement is good for the season (01 May – April 30th).  
 
Adult Range Pass Rates 
Day = $7.50  
Month = $60.00  
Year = $300 (Adult) / $150 (Youth)  
Air Rifle Shooting = $2.00 per day / $45 for season  
*If you do not have the appropriate passes you can be ticketed by a Conservation Officer.  
 
If you have any questions feel free to contact the Canmore Nordic Center information desk in one of the following ways:  
Phone: 403-678-2400. Email: cnc.biathlon@gov.ab.ca. In-person: Suite 100, 1988 Olympic way, Canmore AB T1W 2T6.  
 
 
Thank you for visiting the Canmore Nordic Centre! 


